Mating changes female reproductive behavior in profound ways. In Drosophila, the trigger for this behavioral switch is a small peptide called sex peptide (SP), which is transferred with the male seminal fluid during insemination. Two papers in this issue of Neuron (Hä semayer et al. and Yang et al.) show that SP inhibits a small set of internal sensory neurons in the female genital tract. These neurons project to the CNS to control the female's reproductive behavior.
Post coitum omne animal triste, declared Galen, perhaps quoting Aristotle: every animal is melancholy after sex. Although postcoital tristesse may not be quite as common as the ancients thought, mating does often have profound behavioral after-effects. In rats, unmated females invite male attention by wiggling their ears, whereas pregnant females have no time for flirtation; they nest and fend off male intruders. In ring doves, egg-laying output skyrockets after copulation. And in fruit flies, virgin females readily mate with courting males but soon after coupling reject their suitors and ramp up egg production from a few eggs to several dozen a day. Sex changes everything: a preoccupation with mate choice gives way to single-minded concern for offspring.
Male flies have only themselves to blame for the lackluster receptivity of their mated partners: the trigger for the postmating switch in female behavior is provided by the male seminal fluid (Chen et al., 1988) . Females do not return to premating ''virgin'' levels of egg laying and receptivity until after the sperm stored in the female seminal vesicles has been depleted-a process that can take as long as 2 weeks. Thus, although male flies commit little reproductive investment beyond insemination, that final contribution not only donates genetic material but directly alters the behavior of the female in ways that minimize male competition. This insidious manipulation of female behavior is a clear illustration of an ''extended phenotype'' (Dawkins, 1982) -the ability of a gene (here, a gene expressed by the male) to influence matters outside of its host organism.
The male-specific gene with the long reach into the female nervous system encodes a 36 amino-acid peptide called sex peptide (SP), which is secreted into the seminal fluid and transferred to the female reproductive system during mating (Chen et al., 1988; Kubli, 2003) . SP is necessary and sufficient for the switch in both receptivity and egg laying: injecting SP into virgin females makes these females behave as if they had mated (Chen et al., 1988) , whereas pairing virgins with males that lack SP tricks even deflowered females into believing their virginity is still intact (Chapman et al., 2003; Liu and Kubli, 2003) . Two studies in this issue of Neuron draw back the curtain on how SP achieves its remarkable reach.
An important piece of the puzzle already fell into place last year, when the Dickson group identified the receptor for SP (dubbed the sex-peptide receptor or SPR) (Yapici et al., 2008) . They screened a large collection of flies in which the level of nearly every gene product in the nervous system could be knocked down, one at a time, by RNA interference (RNAi). The gene encoding the receptor made itself known when interference against it caused females to act as if they were virgins even after they had mated, as would be expected if the SP transduction pathway was interrupted. The SPR gene was found to encode a G protein-coupled receptor (GPCR) that regulates cAMP synthesis (Yapici et al., 2008 ). At a gross anatomical level, the receptor was detected in female reproductive organs as well as in superficial structures of the brain and ventral nerve cord (Yapici et al., 2008) . Yang et al. (2009) and Hä semeyer et al. (2009) in this issue of Neuron now pinpoint a surprisingly small number of primary SP targets within the large population of SPR-expressing cells. To do so, both groups used genetics to interfere with SPR function in restricted subsets of neurons. The Dickson team, remaining loyal to the RNAi approach that had served them so well, reduced or eliminated SPR expression in an effort to find cells that are necessary for SP-induced behaviors. Conversely, the Jan team took advantage of a membrane-tethered version of SP (Nakayama et al., 1997) , which activates SPR in a cell-autonomous fashion. This strategy could therefore reveal cells where SP is sufficient to induce postmating behaviors. Satisfyingly, both approaches zeroed in on the same set of just six to eight sensory neurons.
The SP sensor cells are associated with the female reproductive tract, where they extend elaborate dendrites that tile the inner surface of the uterus and lower oviduct ( Figure 1 ). This arborization pattern suggests that SPR is displayed at the internal body surface to meet its ligand, much like a typical sensory GPCR. But there are also hints that the receptor might not function directly in sensory transduction and that the route of its activation may be more circuitous. SPR appears to be concentrated not on the dendrites of the SP sensor neurons but on their axons and presynaptic terminals (Yang et al., 2009) . Moreover, SP is readily detected in the hemolymph after mating (Kubli, 2003) . It is thus conceivable that SP acts at receptors near the output synapses of the SP sensors and regulates their activity ( Figure 1 ). The activation of SPR would be expected to inhibit local cAMP production and thus, neurotransmitter release.
These two mechanisms are not mutually exclusive, and the available evidence is consistent with either. Blocking the release of transmitter from SP sensor cells throws the postmating behavioral switch in virgins (Hä semeyer et al., 2009; Yang et al., 2009) , while keeping cAMP levels artificially high locks the switch permanently in the premating state (Yang et al., 2009) . Resolution of the mode of action of SP will require that the physiological effects of SP on its neuronal targets are measured directly.
As if directing a profound and lasting reorganization of behavior was not a big enough task for a handful of neurons, the SP-sensing cells appear to serve double duty. The clue to their second function comes from the nature of one of the two signature genes which Yang et al. (2009) (Adams et al., 1998) . ppk had previously been shown to be expressed in a subset of proprioceptive neurons (Grueber et al., 2003) in the body wall, legs, wings, and, of course, the lining of the female genital tract. The SP sensors are therefore most likely also stretch receptors and perhaps involved as intimately in the mechanics of egg laying as in placing the behavior in the appropriate context within the fly's reproductive life.
The second signature gene expressed by the SP sensors is the main sex-determination factor in the fly nervous system, a sex specifically spliced transcription factor termed fruitless (fru) (Ryner et al., 1996) . fru and ppk are each found in many cells (Grueber et al., 2003; Manoli et al., 2005; Stockinger et al., 2005) , but they are present together only in the six to eight SP sensory neurons-a striking example of how precisely ''intersectional'' genetics can localize biological function. Hä semeyer et al. (2009) and Yang et al. (2009) showed that expression of SPR only in ppk neurons or only in fru neurons rescues the egg laying and receptivity phenotypes of SPR null mutants. Yang et al. (2009) discovered that loss of SPR receptors in all fru neurons except those that also express ppk is compatible with normal postmating behavior. Together, these results argue compellingly that the primary targets of SP are indeed the sensory neurons that coexpress ppk and fru.
The SP sensors must feed into central circuits that regulate egg laying and process male courtship signals if they are to exert a controlling influence over ovulation, oviposition, and receptivity. In search of these circuits, both teams traced the axonal projections of the SP-sensing neurons, and both detected terminations in the abdominal ganglion (Figure 1) , which houses the octopaminergic neurons that trigger ovulation (Monastirioti, 2003) . The Dickson group, in addition, managed to cut through the tangle of unrelated ppk-positive fibers in the ventral nerve cord and follow the axons of SP-sensing neurons all the way to a second target field in the brain (Figure 1 ). This region is tantalizingly close to, but does not quite overlap with, the mechanosensory neuropil in which most primary auditory afferents terminate (Kamikouchi et al., 2006) . As students of metabolism know, the key enzymes controlling substrate flux typically sit at the beginning of biochemical pathways. It would seem advantageous if neural control signals similarly regulated early information processing steps, as indeed appears to be true for motor circuits (Clyne and Miesenbö ck, 2008) . If so, interference with the female's perception of the male courtship song at the first auditory relay, rendering her quite literally deaf to his advances, would be a most effective means of modulating her receptivity.
Despite the beautiful economy of the regulatory logic that is beginning to emerge from these studies, the picture is incomplete as long as the mechanisms of regulation remain obscure. An intriguing but puzzling aspect of the sensory neurons' physiology is the nature of their response to SP. The neurons are inhibited by the presence of ligand (Figure 1) , as is clearly indicated by the fact that blocking the efferent synapses of the SP-sensing cells mimics the application of SP (Hä semeyer et al., Yang et al., 2009 ). Naively, one might have expected the opposite: that SP activates its sensors, which then in turn activate the chain of neural commands required for the expression of post-mating behaviors. Why the inverted logic, in which inhibition of the sensors drives the behavioral switch?
It is tempting to speculate that a principle analogous to the demand rule of transcriptional control (Savageau, 1977) may be at work. Gene expression can be regulated positively or negatively, by activators or repressors, and both mechanisms are able to meet the same regulatory goals. For example, an external signal Six to eight neurons expressing SPR innervate the uterus and lower oviduct. Their axons project to two target regions in the CNS: the subesophageal ganglion, which is thought to contain auditory circuits tuned to the male courtship song, and the abdominal ganglia, which harbor circuits for egg laying. The SP sensors and/or their efferent synapses are active in the premating state but inhibited by the presence of SP in the postmating state. The site of action of SP is either sensory nerve endings in the lumen of the genital tract or presynaptic terminals of the SP-sensing neurons in the CNS.
can turn on a gene either by causing an activator to bind to a promoter or by causing a repressor to detach, with identical results. Similarly, a neural circuit can be activated directly, by excitatory inputs, or indirectly, by relief from inhibition. Is it just a historical accident that some processes are regulated positively and others negatively?
The demand rule argues that it is not. Rather, the rule proposes that the frequency with which a gene product or a behavior is needed dictates the choice of regulatory mechanism (Savageau, 1977) . Selection minimizes the cost of control and maximizes fault tolerance. Keeping the SP sensors (or their efferent synapses) ON in the premating and OFF in the postmating state ( Figure 1 ) may achieve these goals more cheaply or robustly than the converse arrangement. The seemingly peculiar logic of SP signaling could thus turn out to be just another sign of the finesse with which evolution has wired the female fly for propagating the species.
Mitochondrial transport in neurons and their spatial distribution among synapses are directly correlated with synaptic activity. One paper in this issue of Neuron (MacAskill et al.) and two papers recently published in Cell (Wang and Schwarz) and PNAS (Saotome et al.) provide compelling evidence that Miro serves as a calcium sensor that controls mitochondrial mobility.
Neurons require specialized mechanisms to regulate the transport and retention of mitochondria in the vicinity of active growth cones, nodes of Ranvier, and synaptic terminals, where energy production and calcium homeostasis capacity are in high demand (Hollenbeck and Saxton, 2005) . In addition to aerobic ATP production, mitochondria are associated with certain forms of short-term synaptic plasticity by buffering Ca 2+ . Synaptic structure and function are highly plastic and undergo activity-dependent remodeling, thereby changing the demand for mitochondria.
Anterograde transport delivers mitochondria to distal sites of neuronal processes, while retrograde transport returns mitochondria to the cell body. Long-distance transport depends on microtubule (MT)-based motor proteins. While cytoplasmic dynein motors drive retrograde movement, Kinesin-1 (KIF5) was the first identified motor for anterograde transport of mitochondria (Tanaka et al., 1998; Pilling et al., 2006) . In order to accommodate specific delivery of mitochondria to axons and synapses, neurons must employ mechanisms that attach the organelles to molecular motors. Several adaptors, including Miro-Milton (Stowers et al., 2002; Glater et al., 2006) and syntabulin (Cai et al., 2005) , have been identified
